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NEW Membership

Discounts! 

April Goodies for

membership holders 

NEW! Blanc Studio

One Presets

What's New?
A T  B L A N C  S T U D I O  O N E

Over the past week we made some major updates to the studio!

Studio I is now available for use! It comes complete with a

queen sized bed and white bedding, our cozy gel leather sofa +

green accent wall, and our one of a kind brand new wicker

throne chair!

FREE 1 HOUR RENTAL!  If you have been debating a membership,

there isn’t a better time than NOW! Receive a free 1 Hour

Studio Rental for the month of April when you sign up for the

monthly membership! With a low $25 monthly fee, monthly

studio memberships pay for themselves by offering a lower

hourly rental rate, as well as early access to our booking

calendar! 

SIGN UP HERE! 
Valid 4/11/21-4/17/21. No cash value. Offer cannot be combined with any other

offer.

https://www.blancstudioone.com/product-page/minimal-preset-collection
https://www.blancstudioone.com/memberships
https://www.blancstudioone.com/memberships
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“Joyful is the person who
finds wisdom, the one who
gains understanding. For
wisdom is more profitable
than silver, and her wages
are better than gold.” 
P R O V E R B S    3 : 1 3 - 1 4

Existing Members
W E  L O V E  Y O U !  

Already have a membership with Blanc Studio One? We

are gifting you a free 1 Hour Studio Rental for the

month of May!

Did you know that we started offering Gown Rentals?

We also want to gift you a voucher for $10 off a gown

rental of your choice! 

Offers valid 4/11/21-05/11/21 and must be booked

within this time frame. Can be booked for a later date,

but must be booked/reserved by date above.

Cancellations are not accepted and non refundable.

This offer has no cash value. 

Please contact us via EMAIL to claim your free gifts! 

PRESETS?!? SAY WHAAAA!!

We know how busy being a photographer is,

so we created presets that we made

specifically for shots taken at our studio! 

The Minimal Preset Collection 

was created for multiple different senarios

inside Blanc Studio One. From Cool and Airy

to Warm and Bright these presets are sure

to quicken your workflow when shooting at

our studio space

priced at a fair 0.99 cents! No jokes here,

just a little something to ease up your 

 studio workflow! 


